CAP COMPLIANT DIGITAL SIGNAGE SOLUTION

- Send CAP alerts to notify students, occupants, & visitors in emergency situations.
- Disseminate CAP alerts over digital signage, social media, email, & more.
- Generate custom alerts for specific events like school closings, a power outage, & more.
- Showcase emergency shelters, escape routes, or phones numbers to help avert panic.
- Applications: K-12 Schools | Colleges | Hospitals | Shopping Centers | Corporate Offices.

866.310.4923  www.mvixdigitalsignage.com
PRELOADED TEMPLATES

In addition to automatically generated CAP alerts, Mvix’s emergency solution can also send user-generated custom alerts. Templates include: fire alert, terror warning, & more.

EMERGENCY MESSAGING

As an emergency response tool, digital signage is being used in schools, malls, hospitals, & corporate offices.

- Easily updateable from any standard web-browser.
- Great ROI since it can be used for multiple applications.
- Ability to reach the hearing impaired & non English speakers.
- Messages can be bold and vibrant, and include motion.

CAP simplifies the notification process in organizations with multiple emergency notification systems e.g. schools.

CAP allows warning messages to be dispersed over multiple warning systems.
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